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Abstract: Landslides are one of the most significant natural hazards worldwide. They can have
far-reaching negative impacts on societies in different socio-economic sectors as well as on the
landscape. Among the different types and processes that can also affect infrastructure and land use
planning, slow-moving landslides are often underestimated. Therefore, studying areas affected by
slow movements provide an opportunity to better understand the spatial and temporal patterns of
these processes, their forcings, mechanisms, and potential risks. This study aims to investigate the
importance of historical data for improving landslide hazard assessment in Lower Austria (Austria),
which is particularly prone to landslides. This paper focuses on how historical information formed the
basis for the establishment of three long-term landslide monitoring observatories in this region. The
analysis conducted highlights the importance of using historical data to better assess the frequency
and magnitude relationships and phases of landslide activity. In particular, they can extend the
temporal window and provide relevant information on past events and accelerations to improve
knowledge of landslide dynamics and the resulting socio-economic impacts. In order to better assess
the landslide hazard associated, it is necessary to integrate historical data and monitoring datasets
obtained by surface and subsurface methods. Both components allow for the characterization of the
spatio-temporal evolution of slow movements and the analysis of the hazard over time. Based on
a variety of historical sources, it was possible to install the instruments constituting the long-term
landslide monitoring observatories in a meaningful manner. The results demonstrate the influential
role of human impact on the stability conditions, which may also contribute to landslide occurrence.
In this regard, the attempt to combine historical data and long-term, continuous monitoring systems
in the presented landslide observatories can improve landslide risk reduction measures in the region.
The integration of different techniques and tools, along with ongoing research and collaboration with
local authorities, will further improve our understanding of these slow-moving processes and the
development of effective management strategies.

Keywords: natural hazard; slow-moving landslides; long-term monitoring; historical data; lower Austria

1. Introduction

Natural hazards, such as landslides, have been well known for many decades to pose
a serious threat to societies, communities, and individuals worldwide [1–3]. Due to the
increasing population pressure and the need for infrastructure, e.g., for transportation
systems and agricultural purposes, natural hazards pose a growing threat within various
socio-economic dimensions [4,5]. Indeed, landslide phenomena have been increasingly
reported in recent decades, causing damage or threatening society in manifold ways [3].
In addition, global climate change is expected to lead to an increase in the frequency and
intensity of landslides, potentially leading to increased negative impacts on society in the
future [6,7].

According to Cruden and Varnes [8] and Dikau et al. [9], landslides are defined as the
movement of rock, debris, or earth down a slope. Only in the case that humans and/or
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anthropogenic structures are negatively affected the event will be considered a hazard [10].
Landslides are dynamic systems that commonly occur on hillslopes and in mountainous
regions worldwide and are important contributors to landscape evolution [11,12]. These
natural phenomena encompass a wide range of mechanisms and processes at different
spatial and temporal scales [2]. As a result, understanding the temporal evolution of slope
instabilities is a difficult task, as combinations of different controlling factors could exist.
Three important factors have been identified to be critical in the kinematic transition from a
stable to an actively unstable slope: (i) preconditioning, (ii) preparatory, and (iii) triggering
factors [2]. These factors are dynamic, and the inter-dependencies of natural processes
and human activities have influences on the spatio-temporal occurrence of landslides [13].
Assessing the driving mechanisms that are causing the instability is useful to deepen hazard
analysis and determine adaptation and mitigation strategies to lower the vulnerability of
the elements at risk.

In order to reliably assess the driving mechanisms, the hazard, and the consequent
risk of current and future landslides, historical data can be of key value [12,14]. In many
cases, historical information is an important tool for land use planning and disaster risk
mitigation management that should be integrated into the methodological approaches [15].
Historical data can be divided into four categories [16]: (i) data that directly record the
occurrence of the event, e.g., drought, flood, landslide, and erosion rates; (ii) data that can
be used to identify causal factors, e.g., climatic records; (iii) data that provide additional
relevant information, e.g., geological surveys; and (iv) phenomenological data that account
for temporal variability of the phenomenon, e.g., groundwater response to precipitation.

However, there is skepticism about the reliability of historical data [17]. Historical data
can sometimes omit relevant evidence about the location, date, magnitude, and duration
of the event. In addition, each archive has specific temporal and spatial information that
makes it difficult to build a homogenous database. Furthermore, most historical archives
are biased and record only unusual or catastrophic events, omitting isolated events or those
that occurred in uninhabited areas [17,18]. Despite these criticisms, some studies have
demonstrated the potential of using historical data for landslide hazard assessment, e.g., in
Germany, New Zealand, and Italy (e.g., [19–22]).

Historical data provide important information about landslide activity and processes
over a long period of time; however, they are not self-sufficient. In most cases, they are used
to complete and enhance the information obtained from geological and geomorphological
analyses. Nevertheless, historical data can also be incorporated into landslide monitoring.
A continuous record of long-term monitoring is necessary to provide an unbiased temporal
database. Furthermore, near-real-time monitoring can provide high-quality data to better
understand the dynamics of active landslides and to develop more effective landslide miti-
gation and adaptation measures, such as early warning systems [23]. Landslide monitoring
systems are used worldwide to detect and predict landslide activity [23]. Ground-based
landslide monitoring systems typically consist of field sensors on or within the landslide-
prone area, a data acquisition system to sample and control the sensors, a communication
system to connect data from the field to base-station computers, and software for data
processing and dissemination at a base station [23].

The design and implementation of a long-term monitoring system depend on specific
considerations based on historical information that vary from site to site [23]. First of
all, it is important to take into account the aim of the monitoring, to pinpoint the timing
of landslide events, to gather information on the type of landslide to be monitored, the
involved material, the activity status, and the physical setting on the site [23,24].

For evaluating the frequency of landslides in a particular area, it is vital to incorporate
historical data in the analysis [12]. The availability and quality of historical data are very
different and vary from case to case. There are prominent landslides that were dated
thousands of years back with geochronological techniques and other events during the last
centuries were reported in newspapers or documented by historians [25,26]. Historical data
about landslide hazards were also collected in Austria, in particular in Lower Austria, which
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is highly prone to landslide events [27–29]. However, there is a lack of studies compiling
previous works and data as a basis for the establishment of long-term monitoring systems
for landslide hazard assessment.

The European Alps, Austria in particular, are highly impacted by natural hazards
affecting settlements and infrastructure [30]. Its topography is characterized by a variety
of morphological landscapes, from alluvial flat areas to high-alpine landscapes, in which
landslides represent a significant threat to private and public infrastructures, possibly
influencing the socio-economic setting. The landslide occurrence in Austria is conditioned
by a number of factors, including lithology, geomorphology, and human impact [31]. Deep-
seated and shallow landslides are common in many regions of Austria, in particular in
those areas situated in areas of the Central Alps comprised of metamorphic rock types
and the Flysch Unit (e.g., Lower Austria) [32]. In addition to landslide susceptibility, the
infrastructure at risk in Lower Austria is interesting due to the continuing economic losses
due to landslides and the availability of historical data [33,34]. As a result, the exposure
to landslide hazards considerably involves human activities and local authorities dealing
with mitigation actions within the Lower Austrian territory [33,35,36].

Among the different types of landslides occurring in Lower Austria, understanding
the dynamics of slow-moving landslides is of particular interest. Considering the diffi-
culties in real-time monitoring of rapid landslides, slow-moving processes provide the
opportunity to better study landslide dynamics over a long period of time [37]. Further-
more, the study of these processes is essential because they have often been identified
as early deformation signals for fast-moving landslides or cascading hazards that could
have catastrophic effects [37]. Complexity and non-uniform spatial and temporal kine-
matics of slow movements preclude the use of short-term measures to assess landslide
processes [37,38]. For this reason, it is important to integrate available historical data with
long-term, multi-parameter monitoring approaches in order to assess and mitigate the
potential landslide hazard [39,40].

This study aims to prove the importance and added value of the integration of histori-
cal data in the long-term continuous monitoring process to improve the hazard assessment
of three slow-moving landslides in Lower Austria. The monitoring setups and strate-
gies are similar across the three sites, so-called landslide observatories, in Lower Austria
(Hofermühle, Gresten, and Brandstatt observatories). All sites share the use of a variety of
methods and sensors to monitor changes in both surface and subsurface conditions. This
approach allows us to assess the spatial and temporal relationships between displacement
rates and hydro-meteorological inputs, as well as potential land use changes to landslide
dynamics. The objectives of this study are threefold:

1. To gather historical data of landslide events in an inventory and to analyze their
characteristics in each of the three study sites in Lower Austria.

2. Assess how historical data played an important role in the landslide hazard assess-
ment, in the selection of the study sites in Lower Austria, and the implementation of
different methods within the monitoring systems.

3. Explore how historical data lead to coping and response strategies in planning decisions.

2. Study Area

The landslide observatories presented in this study are situated in the federal state of
Lower Austria. This region covers a total area of approximately 19,000 km2 in north-eastern
Austria (Figure 1a,b). The three landslide observatories under investigation are introduced
in the next sub-sections as Hofermühle, Gresten, and Brandstatt, respectively (Figure 1c–e).
These sites are comparable in terms of natural settings (geological and climatic conditions),
land use, and anthropogenic influences, such as drainage systems. However, they show
distinct site-specific differences in the number of landslide subsystems, spatial extent,
and dynamics.
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Figure 1. Location of the landslide observatories and areas of investigation in Lower Austria.
(a) Location of the Lower Austria federal state, in north-eastern Austria. Relief shading is based
on the Austrian 10 m DEM [41]; (b) Geological map in which the lithological units reported are of
major interest for the study area (after [42]); (c–e) Location of the (c) Hofermühle, (d) Gresten, and
(e) Brandstatt observatory, respectively, as well as areas affected by landslide displacements in recent
years. Satellite images of the landslide sites provided in the ArcGIS Pro 3.0.0 software using World
Imagery (Source: Esri, Maxar, Earthstar Geographics, and the GIS User Community).

The study sites are located in a complex geological setting, and it represents the
most important predisposing factor driving the landslide occurrence and activity in the
region [28,43–45]. Most of the complex, hydrologically triggered slope instabilities de-
scribed in the previous studies in Lower Austria are predominantly located in the transition
zone between the Flysch Zone (FZ) and the Klippen Zone (KZ) Units and the Northern
Calcareous Alps (NCA) Unit (Figure 1b). Due to the high content of clay minerals and the
corresponding weathering products, the geo-mechanical behavior of these lithological units
prompts this area to landslide processes [28,45]. Actually, of the 1100 landslides registered
in Lower Austria from 1965 to 2006, 62% were reported in the FZ (42%) and KZ (20%) [46].

Climate conditions are driving both the weathering and the triggering mechanisms
of slope instabilities affecting the FZ and KZ lithologies in the study area. Here, the main
triggering factors of landslide activity include long-lasting heavy rainfall and rapid snow
melting [29,31]. The study area is located in the NE Alpine foreland and it is character-
ized by a warm temperature and humid climate. Long-term precipitation time series are
available from the Histalp project (www.zamg.ac.at/histalp) in order to assess patterns
and trends within the European Alps. Here, it is assumed that the meteorological station
located in Waidhofen an der Ybbs is a representative location to properly identify the

www.zamg.ac.at/histalp
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hydro-meteorological setting of the landslide observatories presented (Figure 2) due to its
proximity to the three study sites.

Figure 2. Precipitation time series from Waidhofen an der Ybbs meteorological station (period
visualized: 1896–2021, data obtained from Histalp project). (a) Annual precipitation rate is reported, as
well as the 5-years and 10-years average value; (b) Monthly mean precipitation amounts; (c) Seasonal
time series are reported respectively for the spring; (d) summer season and rainfall anomalies with
respect to the average.

However, since the snow height has not been continuously monitored over time,
insights from the contribution of snow melting from the past cannot be proved, but
its influence is reported [31,47]. The mean annual precipitation rate is approximately
1197 mm/year (period 1896–2021; data obtained from Histalp project). Although the an-
nual precipitation recorded an alternation across the average value in recent years, the
analysis of the rainfall time series exhibits a trend of increased precipitation in the 10-yr
average value, especially after 2019 (Figure 2a). Monthly mean precipitation amounts are
also reported (Figure 2b), in which summer (June to August, 413 mm) is the dominant pre-
cipitation season, and an increasing trend from March to July is evident. Notable changes
have not been found in the analysis of the spring season (March to May) time series, where
a fluctuation between the dry and wet seasons occurs (Figure 2c). The most interesting
and evident changes are shown in the summer season time series (Figure 2d), in which dry
periods have become dominant since the late eighties. However, an increasing trend in the
precipitation amounts was recorded in the period 2002–2009, showing the highest recorded
summer sum of 706 mm in 2009.

2.1. Hofermühle Landslide—Konradsheim District

The Hofermühle monitoring station is a representative landslide located in the north-
ern part of the Redtenbach catchment in the Konradsheim district of Waidhofen an der
Ybbs, Lower Austria. The Hofermühle landslide is defined as a complex rotational slow-
moving landslide [8] with different spatial and temporal phases of activity [29]. The upper
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part of the Hofermühle catchment shows a slow, continuous displacement of mm/cm per
year [29]. Furthermore, it was shown that areas which are poorly drained in the slope might
be more prone to landslide processes [48]. Historical events have shown that the material
from the continuous movement can move towards the torrent, resulting in sporadic fast
mudflow processes [29,49].

2.2. Gresten Landslide—Scheibbs District

The Salcher landslide area is located in the central part of the municipality of Gresten,
district of Scheibbs, in the western part of Lower Austria. It is an unwooded, east-facing
slope with dip angles between 10–20◦, which was used as a skiing area until the 1950s [28].
The complex geologic setting of the region is evident in this study site, as the GKZ lies
within a band of approximately 2 km between the FZ to the north and the NCA to the
south [28]. Historical data and further investigations have confirmed that the slope has
been in constant motion for decades [50]. The active landslide area covers 4000 m2, with a
potential shear plane of 4 m depth. It corresponds to a slow-moving rotational landslide [8].
The potential accelerations of the landslide pose a constant threat to local communities as
residential buildings and roads are located near the active landslide area.

2.3. Brandstatt Landslide—Scheibbs District

The Brandstatt landslide monitoring site is located in the municipality of Gresten,
district of Scheibbs in Lower Austria. The study area is a good example of a deep-seated,
complex landslide with an area of about 0.2 km2 [51]. It is characterized by a north-facing
slope with an inclination of 15–20◦, which is mainly used as grassland and pasture. The
corresponding subsurface is determined by a complex geological setting where the GKZ is
in contact with the inner-Alpine Molasse. Especially in the middle and upper part of the
slope, sandstone blocks and deeply weathered soft clay shales are intercalated [51,52]. The
lower part is dominated by clastic and carbonate lithologies of the Molasse unit, in which
dark grey marls, yellowish sandstones, and grey calcareous sands were found [51]. The
slope exhibits wavy deformations patterns, such as bulges and depressions, that are often
indications of continuous landslide activity [53].

3. Material and Methods

This study of historical landslides was conducted primarily by compiling various
types of data from national and regional institutions and scientific journals concerning
the three study areas. Regional landslide databases provided by the Geological Survey of
Lower Austria were consulted but did not provide sufficient information on the magnitude
and intensity of past events in the monitoring areas. Therefore, technical reports from
the relevant authorities were also obtained and reviewed. The sources consulted, such
as aerial photographs, field reports, and maps, were mainly provided by the Geological
Survey of Lower Austria and the Austrian Service of the Torrent and Avalanche Control
(WLV). The reviewed databases include the landslide catalog of the Geological Survey of
Lower Austria and landslide inventories from previous investigations [45]. Additional
information, such as detailed geotechnical and geological information on the study areas,
was found in published technical reports [50]. There were some scientific articles describing
landslide processes in our study areas, e.g., publications by Petschko et al. [27,45] and
Stumvoll et al. [28,29]. Additionally, information on landslides was also compiled from
various bachelor and master theses.

These findings were complemented and cross-checked using scientific articles and
personal interviews with local residents and staff from local municipalities. All data were
extracted, summarized, and integrated into a common landslide database for further analy-
sis. The landslide database was then merged with meteorological data to find significant
correlations between landslide dynamics and meteorological conditions. Based on the
temporal occurrence of landslides, a temporal probability could be estimated for each
study site.
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Temporal information was mainly referenced in local technical reports published
directly after a landslide occurrence. Spatial information was obtained from extensive field
campaigns, historical maps, and aerial photographs of past landslide events. The resulting
landslide inventory provided substantial information on past landslides. That information
was the necessary input for the subsequent set-up of the respective landslide monitoring
programs. The reports primarily included the location, date, and magnitude of the event
after it occurred, potential triggering mechanisms, landslide maps, as well as partial infor-
mation on damage assessment and immediate and long-term actions needed to mitigate
the effects of future events. The database also contained information on landslide-prone
areas in the three study areas and confirmed the need to establish a long-term monitoring
project with continuous application of different methods and installation of sensors in
order to extend the sparse single data to detailed knowledge of landslide dynamics in
spatio-temporal dimensions.

4. Analysis of Historical Landslide Data
4.1. Hofermühle Landslide

The first documented landslide activity in the Hofermühle catchment dates from
2 July 1975 (Figure 3) [47]. This was a large-scale landslide on the orographic right side of
the stream [54]. As a consequence, the area was drained after this event. It is unclear to
which extent this measure contributed to slope stability, but until 2011 there were no further
reported events. According to the report of the WLV, there was major landslide activation in
2011, triggered in the area of the upper orographic left side of the stream [49]. The landslide
had a displacement of 2 m in 2 weeks. The last report of landslide activity was recorded on
21 April 2013 [55]. After heavy precipitation on the previous days, the material mobilized in
2011 was saturated in the lower part of the landslide (Figure 4a–c), triggering an mudflow
with a velocity of 20 m/h [49], down to the torrent path (Figure 4d,e). Considering the
potential risk for the properties located on the alluvial cone, the WLV removed the run-off
inhibiting trees in the drainage cross-section, cleared the debris masses, and built a dam at
the outlet of the torrent to mitigate potential future events [55,56]. According to the WLV
report in 2016, the formation of cracks, inclination of trees, and depressions are indications
that the landslide process is still active [54]. Within the last 47 years, the occurrence of three
major landslides were detected at the Hofermühle site, whereas their spatial distribution
was confined to a particular area of the slope.

Figure 3. Historical information of the landslide activity at the Hofermühle site.
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Figure 4. Hofermühle earth flow event occurred in 2013. (a) Area involved in the runout path of
the mobilized material; (b,c) Sliding processes in the source area; (d,e) Flowing processes along the
Hofermühle torrent path. The orthophoto used in (a) is provided by the Federal State Government
of Lower Austria [57] whereas the photographs of the 2013 event are provided by the Torrent and
Avalanche Control authority (WLV) [49].

4.2. Gresten Landslide

The first signs of horizontal surface movement were observed in the 1950s, as the ski
lift pillars in a small skiing slope were tilted [28]. The first recorded landslide activity on
the Salcher slope in Gresten dates to 3 July 1975 as a result of a heavy precipitation event
(Figure 5) [47]. In that year, a landslide on the eastern slope of the Pichelkegel in the lift
area caused the lower support of the lift to tilt downhill, making the road impassable [58].
Consequently, drainage measures were implemented in the fall of 1975 [58]. A few years
later, on 31 May 1978, the reactivation of slope movement occurred. The accumulated daily
precipitation of 101.9 mm triggered displacement in some parts of the landslide [53,59].
The landslide depression had a width of 10 m along the path and extended upslope to 8 m.
At that time, the authorities took measures and recommended that the slope be secured
with a layer of stone at the base of the embankment [59]. Subsequently, the depression was
filled with bulk material [59].

Figure 5. Historical information on the activity of the Salcher landslide in Gresten.
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Despite the initiated measures, repeated movements occurred on the slope in August
2006, damaging local infrastructure [60]. These movements were possibly related to the
162.5 mm of precipitation during 1–7 August [28]. In September 2007, a small debris
flow occurred to the northeast of the slope [50]. These events highlighted the need for
professional monitoring of the Salcher landslide. Therefore, a geotechnical investigation
was conducted by the Geological Survey of Austria and the University of Natural Resources
and Life Sciences in Vienna, Austria, from 16 April 2007 to 6 June 2008, which included
drilling, trenching, and laboratory analysis of the landslide [50].

In June 2009, a 20 cm acceleration of the landslide occurred. This phenomenon was
mainly due to the exceptional rainfall that triggered large landslides throughout Lower
Austria [60], as was also observed in the meteorological data in Section 2. In view of these
past events, the authorities of Lower Austria conducted a monitoring project between
26 April 2007 and 11 November 2012 to perform a geotechnical characterization of the
landslide area [60]. Compiling the historical landslide activity and considering landslide
initiation and reactivation events, five major events within 47 years have been reported.

4.3. Brandstatt Landslide

The first landslide activity in Brandstatt was documented in the mid-1960s (Figure 6) [52].
According to a report of the Lower Austrian Provincial Government in 1970, a large landslide
occurred a few years earlier above the Groß-Schacher property, disrupting the main road over
a length of 100 m [52]. After the event, deep drainage ribs were installed, and a double row
of wooden piles was laid on the valley side of the road. In 1982 and 1983, a drainage system
was installed in the slope due to the constant ground movements that threatened the main
road [61]. On 15 May 1985, a reactivation of the landslide occurred. Ground movements were
initiated about 12 m above the main road and extended about 50 m across the meadow area
adjacent to the valley [61]. After this event, some remedial measures were proposed by the
authorities, such as drainage measures, filling the storm drains with permeable material and
diverting the collected water [61]. In March 2001, a lawn bulge of 0.5 × 30 m formed. The
displacement continued over the next few months and swept the pasture fence standing on
top of it. The event was related to the heavy precipitation of the winter of 2000/2001, where
precipitation in the alpine foothills reached up to 175% of the long-term value [53]. As a result,
further mitigation measures were recommended, such as the installation of deep drains and
soundings to determine the optimal drain depth [53]. From 12 April 2007 to 18 May 2009, a
geophysical and geotechnical monitoring project was conducted by the Geological Survey of
Austria to characterize the landslide area [62]. The results and the corresponding landslide
map were published in July 2012 [51]. The historical data of the last 62 years document four
major events. Despite the undertaken measures, the landslide is further moving at different
speeds in different areas, which leads to continuous road damage that is subsequently repaired
by the municipality. Due to this, regular mowing is not possible anymore in part of the area
and it is therefore utilized as a grazing area for cattle.
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5. Establishment of Landslide Observatories (2014–Today)

Due to the reported historical data and the continuous socio-economic impacts, the
three sites in Lower Austria were selected for the implementation of long-term monitoring
systems. The installations within the landslide monitoring sites were initiated in 2014
by the Geomorphological Systems and Risk Research (ENGAGE) working group of the
Department of Geography and Regional Research at the University of Vienna; project
information at www.noeslide.at (accessed on 30 January 2023). In the initiation phase, this
work was accompanied by the Geological Survey of Lower Austria. The selection of the
specific locations for the different instruments is based on the analyzed landslide historical
data and field observations. The gathered information varies in spatio-temporal resolution,
from point measurements with 5-min intervals, e.g., automatic inclinometers, to areal data
obtained on a monthly basis, e.g., terrestrial laser scanning or UAV flights. There are a large
variety of surface and subsurface methodological approaches at the different landslide
observatories. Beside basic installations that are present at every site (e.g., meteorological
station), site-specific techniques have been implemented in the respective locations.

5.1. Common Monitoring Devices

In order to achieve comparable data, all landslide observatories are equipped with
Campbell Scientific meteorological stations. The stations were installed within the landslide
areas in order to obtain continuous, reliable, and site-specific data. These are based on
CR1000 or CR1000X data logger and sensors for temperature and humidity (HC2S3), air
pressure (CS106), heated precipitation sensors (Young 52202), pyranometers (CMP3 or MS-
60), Windsonic4 ultrasonic anemometers, TDR probes (CS605), and piezometers (Geokon
4500AL) (see Tables 1–3). The meteorological stations are connected to permanent power
lines. The connection with the data server is either via NL-240 module into an existing
WiFi network or directly via LAN cable to provide a permanent internet connection. The
external server based at the University of Vienna requests the data every 5 min, controls
autonomously if the data are within the defined parameters, and sends warnings by mail
in case of any deviation.

Table 1. Compilation of the different methods applied and data obtained from Hofermühle. The
methods are distinguished between surface (A) and subsurface (B) monitoring approaches. The
installations of the meteorological station are added in italics. The obtained data are structured in the
same way with additional information on the measurement intervals as footnotes.

Methods Data

Surface monitoring (A) Subsurface monitoring (B) Data (A) Data (B)

multi-temporal TLS
measurements

4 manual inclinometer
(Glötzl NMGD) high resolution 3D-point cloud 1

measured values A/B [cm],
deformation A/B [cm], borehole

profile A/B [cm] 2

multi-temporal UAV
measurements

automatic inclinometer
(Measurand SAAF) high resolution DEM 3 deformation [mm] 4

GPS measurements, measuring
stones (finished) GPS time series

Meteorological Station:

-temperature and humidity (HC2S3) 9 TDR probes (CS605) temp [◦C], rel. humidity [%] 4
permittivity [unitless],

electr. conductivity [dS/m], temp.
[◦C] 4

-air pressure (CS106) 8 piezometers (Geokon 4500AL) baro. pressure [mbar] 4 avg. groundwater level [m], avg.
temp. [◦C] 4

-heated precipitation sensor
(Young 52202) total precip. [mm] 4

-precipitation sensor (SBS500) total precip. [mm] 4

-pyranometer (CMP3) solar radiance [kW and J, avg] 4

www.noeslide.at
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Table 1. Cont.

Methods Data

-Windsonic4 ultrasonic anemometer
direction [deg.], wind speed

[ms, avg] 4

-mechanical anemometer
(034B Met One)

direction [deg.], wind speed
[ms, avg] 4

-distrometer (OTT Parsivel)
prec. intensity [mm/h], SYNOP

Code, particle quantity, radar
reflectivity [dBz] 4

-heated snow depth sensor (SR50AH) distance to ground [m] 4

1 3–6 months measurement interval; 2 monthly interval; 3 6 months measurement interval; 4 5 min measurement
interval.

Table 2. Compilation of the different methods applied and data obtained from Gresten. The methods
are distinguished between surface (A) and subsurface (B) monitoring approaches. The installations
of the meteorological station are added in italics. The obtained data are structured in the same way
with additional information on the measurement interval as footnotes.

Methods Data

Surface monitoring (A) Subsurface monitoring (B) Data (A) Data (B)

multi-temporal TLS
measurements

3 manual inclinometer (Glötzl
NMGD)

high resolution 3D-point
cloud 1

measured values A/B [cm],
deformation A/B [cm],

borehole profile A/B [cm] 2

multi-temporal UAV
measurements (finished)

automatic inclinometer
(Glötzl SNMGD) high resolution DEM 3 deformation [cm], temp.

[◦C] 4

GPS and TS measurements,
with geodetic plies (finished)

automatic ERT (operated by
the GBA) GPS time series 3 model of the specific electrical

resistance 5

wireless sensor network
(finished) dislocation measurements 6

Meteorological Station:

-temperature and humidity
(HC2S3) 3 TDR probes (CS605) temp [◦C], rel. humidity [%] 7

permittivity [unitless],
electr. conductivity [dS/m],

temp. [◦C] 7

-air pressure (CS106) 5 piezometers
(Geokon 4500AL) baro. pressure [mbar] 7 avg. groundwater level [m],

avg. temp. [◦C] 7

-heated precipitation sensor
(Young 52202) total precip. [mm] 7

-precipitation sensor (SBS500) total precip. [mm] 7

-pyranometer (MS-60) solar radiance
[kW and J, avg] 7

-Windsonic4 ultrasonic
anemometer

direction [deg.], wind speed
[ms, avg] 7

-mechanical anemometer
(034B Met One)

direction [deg.], wind speed
[ms, avg] 7

-distrometer (OTT Parsivel)

prec. intensity [mm/h],
SYNOP Code, particle

quantity, radar reflectivity
[dBz] 7

1 daily measurement interval; 2 monthly measurement interval; 3 3 months measurement interval; 4 10 min
interval; 5 3 h interval; 6 hourly interval; 7 5 min measurement interval.
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Table 3. Compilation of the different methods applied and data obtained from Brandstatt. The
methods are distinguished between surface (A) and subsurface (B) monitoring approaches. The
installations of the meteorological station are added in italics. The obtained data are structured in the
same way with additional information on the measurement interval as footnotes.

Methods Data

Surface monitoring (A) Subsurface monitoring (B) Data (A) Data (B)

multi-temporal TLS
measurements

5 manual inclinometer
(Glötzl NMGD)

high resolution 3D-point
cloud 1

measured values A/B [cm],
deformation A/B [cm],

borehole profile A/B [cm] 2

multi-temporal UAV
measurements high resolution DEM 1

Meteorological Station:

-temperature and humidity
(HC2S3) 9 TDR probes (CS605) temp [◦C], rel. humidity [%] 3

permittivity [unitless],
electr. conductivity [dS/m],

temp. [◦C] 3

-air pressure (CS106) 3 piezometers
(Geokon 4500AL) baro. pressure [mbar] 3 avg. groundwater level [m],

avg. temp. [◦C] 3

-heated precipitation sensor
(Young 52202) total precip. [mm] 3

-pyranometer (MS-60) solar radiance
[kW and J, avg] 3

-Windsonic4 ultrasonic
anemometer

direction [deg.], wind speed
[ms, avg] 3

-heated snow depth sensor
(SR50AH) distance to ground [m] 3

1 annual measurement interval; 2 monthly measurement interval; 3 5 min measurement interval.

Besides surface monitoring, different subsurface monitoring installations are in use.
One key technique in landslide research to obtain subsurface dynamics are inclinome-
ters [63–65]. Manual inclinometers are installed at all monitoring sites, which are measured
monthly with a vertical inclinometer (Glötzl NMGD type) [28,29,66,67]. It has to be noted
that the installation of inclinometers in areas with a movement of more than a few centime-
ters can lead to a dysfunction of the instrument due to either the breaking of the plastic
case or the inability of the measuring probe to fully enter the pipe. Historical data and field
observations were considered to identify suitable locations within the landslide body.

5.2. Site-Specific Monitoring Devices

The basic equipped meteorological stations are complemented at the Gresten and
Hofermühle landslide observatories by mechanical anemometers (034B Met One), dis-
trometers (OTT Parsivel2), and SBS500 precipitation sensors to measure raindrop size
distribution and velocity. These precipitation parameters are considered to be important
triggering factors. Hofermühle and Brandstatt are additionally equipped with heated snow
depth sensors (SR50AH).

In addition to the subsurface installations being present on every site, there are de-
vices that are specifically installed in order to meet site-specific landslide dynamics. At
Hofermühle, an automatic inclinometer (Measurand ShapeArray F type) [29,68] is also
operated via a data logger. The data is recorded at five-minute intervals. In Gresten, the
automatic inclinometer (Glötzl SNMGD) [69] measures displacements in 10-min intervals.
Additionally, the Geosphere Austria (formerly Geological Survey of Austria) operates a
fully automatic electrical resistivity tomography monitoring profile that measures every
3 h [69–72].
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Time series of terrestrial laser scans open up the possibility of creating high-resolution,
multi-temporal digital elevation models (DEMs), which are used to generate runoff models
and display surface changes [29,56,73]. Consequently, UAV surveys (DJI Mavic 2 Pro) and
TLS measurements (Riegl VZ-6000) are carried out regularly at Brandstatt and Hofermühle.
In Gresten, a permanent terrestrial laser scanner (Optech ILRIS-3D) [28,74] has been in
operation since 2015. The scans are scheduled daily at noon.

5.2.1. Site-Specific Monitoring—Hofermühle

Dynamic probing of heavy (DPH) subsurface characteristics by the resistance of the
different soil layers and the maximum penetration depth can be identified [29]. In order to
expand the knowledge about subsurface characteristics, e.g., the detection of potential shear-
ing planes, dynamic probing heavy [75] was performed at 32 locations on 24 August 2017;
17–21 September 2018; 17–19 October 2018; 26–29 March 2019; and 12 March 2020 [29]; using
a pneumatic SRS-15 (German type) penetrometer [29]. To complement the information of
DPH with sediment samples, nine sediment cores were retrieved via percussion drilling
using a GeoTOOL GTR 780V drilling rig on 17–21 September and 17–19 October 2018 [29]
and were transported to the laboratory for further analysis.

With the aim of recording purely superficial movement patterns by means of point
measurements, around 60 reference points in the form of marked boulder stones were
created at the Hofermühle and deposited at the surface. These have been measured about
once a month from 2014 to 2019 using manual GPS measurements (Table 1).

5.2.2. Site-Specific Monitoring—Gresten

Approximately 10 DPH surveys took place in Gresten using the same technique as
described in Section 5.2.1. In addition, 10 sediment cores were extracted using the GeoTOOL
GTR 780V for further analysis [28].

GNSS and total station surveys of geodetic piles were performed by the former
Geological Survey of Austria [28,60]. From 2015 to 2019, a wireless network of acceleration
sensors was operated on the landslide to register the smallest changes on the surface
(Table 2).

5.2.3. Site-Specific Monitoring—Brandstatt

The development of the Brandstatt observatory with permanent installations, such as
inclinometers and piezometers, started in the spring of 2022 (Figure 7). Here, the first DPH
measurements were carried out. In total, 29 DPH measurements [75] were performed in
Brandstatt in 2022 using the same devices as mentioned in Section 5.2.1. The maximum
penetration depth was reached at 16.2 m. The GeoTOOL GTR 1100 MF was used for
percussion drilling to extract seven sediment cores in the summer of 2022, which are
currently being analyzed.
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Figure 7. Location of DPH (dynamic probing heavy) tests and different monitoring devices, such as
piezometers, inclinometers, TDR devices, and the meteorological station at the Brandstatt landslide
observatory. Satellite image of the study area provided in the ArcGIS Pro 3.0.0 software using World
Imagery (Source: Esri, Maxar, Earthstar Geographics, and the GIS User Community).

6. Discussion

Compiling landslide inventories with historical data has several limitations and uncer-
tainties. The collection of all past events is hardly feasible and lacks comprehensiveness.
Very often, landslide records are based on events that caused damage to society. Thus,
all historical databases contain the minimum landslide information only. This is true for
high-frequency/low-magnitude events which were not recorded or did not occur in parts
of the study area where it was not noted by the population [14,22]. The longer the event lies
in the past, the less probable data about the event can be collected [22]. Notifying landslide
events is subjective and can lead to difficulties in accuracy and process identification, also
depending on the person’s experience. Nevertheless, it can be expected that major events
were recorded. The selection of study areas is challenging as researchers are reliant on
the support of the landowners. Consequently, potentially interesting areas could not be
accessible or only to a limited extent. However, despite these limitations, the collection
of historical data was valuable and represents the basis for modern landslide monitoring
systems in Lower Austria.

6.1. The (Historical) Role of Human Impact and Land Use Planning

Since historical data extend our knowledge in a given area, this information has proven
to be a useful tool for decision-making in landslide hazard contexts and, consequently,
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for land use planning [14,76]. One of the most important elements for understanding the
potential future damage is tracking, recording, and analyzing past landslides and assessing
in the greatest detail the consequences to nature and society [77]. Therefore, landslide
inventories are fundamental inputs for frequency reconstructions and comprehensive land-
slide risk assessments [78]. Historical damage events to private property and infrastructure
associated with periodic landslide occurrences have implications for land use planning [79].
Considering that restrictive measures, such as construction bans, could result in significant
indirect losses to the detriment of property owners. Urban planners must evaluate the
potential loss of life and damage in order to implement more proactive landslide mitigation
measures and effective disaster risk reduction measures [79]. In the case of the study
sites, most of the land was private, and human losses have not been documented so far.
Therefore, there were no significant landslide mitigation measures that could potentially
impact property owners. However, it is important to note that land use has changed in
the study areas, e.g., with the cessation of ski operations in Gresten and exclusive use as
grassland in Brandstatt.

The analysis of historical information has shown that landslides are inevitably linked
to anthropogenic activities. Landslide narratives include not only their occurrence but
also the previous and subsequent human interventions. In the case of Lower Austria,
several measures to mitigate these effects and future occurrences have been implemented.
Successive drainage systems were put in place by local property owners, as well as local
authorities, to counteract triggering factors that could contribute to the acceleration of
landslides. However, it is also a matter of concern that these interventions, as well as land
use changes, can also potentially contribute to landslide occurrence [35]. Furthermore,
the expected changing precipitation patterns due to global climate change, as well as
the frequency and magnitude, complicate future sustainable adaptation and mitigation
measures [6].

Landslide occurrence in the study sites was first documented in the mid-1960s to 1970s
and must be linked to land use changes that alter hydrological systems. Human interven-
tions exacerbate hazards, add pressure to the systems, and create risk as infrastructure is
threatened by these events. In all three study sites, houses, roads, and grassland are at
risk of landslide activity. Human activity is often a root cause of landslides, not only by
predisposing or triggering them [79] but also as a result of inadequate mitigation. Moreover,
inadequate mitigation and adaptation measures can themselves have a negative influence
on slope stability and cause landslides.

6.2. The Importance of Historical Data in Landslide Monitoring

It is generally accepted that landslide monitoring should be relevant, feasible, and
useful [80]. Historical data should also be incorporated into the planning and design of
the monitoring process, as it is an essential source of information on past landslide activity.
The integration of historical and real-time data offers a unique opportunity to develop
more comprehensive landslide hazard models and mitigation measures. Historical records
in the study areas provided information on the type, geometry, frequency, magnitude,
and intensity of past landslide events. Considering the above, the historical data were
undoubted inputs in the development of the monitoring planning to better understand
slow-moving landslide dynamics in Lower Austria.

The monitoring data of the last years confirmed the non-uniform temporal and kine-
matic landslide behavior [28,29,73]. There are different periods of activity and differential
re-activations on the slopes. The historical data improved the understanding of predis-
posing factors (lithology, tectonics) and triggering factors (heavy rainfall, snow melting).
With the help of these data, it was possible to correlate landslide activity to meteorological
factors, such as specific precipitation events at the Hofermühle and in Gresten. Since the
installation of the monitoring site in Brandstatt has just begun, respective information
cannot be obtained yet. Indeed, the analysis of past events plays an important role in
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estimating risk, which is a combination of the hazard and the vulnerability of the exposed
elements at risk.

Past landslide reports have repeatedly demonstrated that a continuous monitoring
process is imperative to better understand landslide dynamics (e.g., [14,22]). Slow-moving
landslides, in comparison to rapid landslides, present a unique opportunity for natural
disaster prevention by setting in place suitable monitoring systems and modeling the
mechanics of their movement [39]. Furthermore, landslides with relatively low moving
rates offer the possibility to study the involved processes in depth over a longer period
with different phases of activity. This helps to correlate movements to specific potential
triggering factors, such as precipitation events and to improve the understanding of the
influence of global climate change. Few studies have examined the dependence of landslide
failure mechanisms on environmental conditions over time [39,81].

With both the importance of long-term monitoring approaches and the integration of
historical information compiled by various stakeholders in Lower Austria recognized, deci-
sions on measuring devices and locations for the monitoring project presented in this work
were undertaken. The Hofermühle provides an example of how the integration of available
historical landslide data with a long-term, multi-parameter monitoring approach is neces-
sary to assess and mitigate the potential landslide scenario (Figure 8a–c). Historical data
have provided information regarding past landslide events in the Hofermühle catchment
in order to characterize past hazards. The mudflow that occurred in 2013 at Hofermühle
especially revealed that the slow-moving landslide could be partially mobilized and evolve
into a fast-flow process towards the main torrent path (Figure 8b). In particular, the esti-
mation of the deposit heights and the run-out distance have been employed to evaluate
the landslide risk and design mitigation strategies in the lower part of the slope. Decisions
on locations for real-time monitoring have been established in agreement with local au-
thorities for the perspective of disaster risk reduction and adaptation. In this sense, the
slope-distributed network has been installed to assess ground displacements (surface and
subsurface) and hydrologic parameters in the more active sectors of the unstable slope
(Figure 8c) to evaluate potential landslide hazard scenarios and impacts.

Figure 8. Digital orthophoto from (a) 2002, (b) 2013, and (c) 2019 of the Hofermühle landslide. The
area affected during the earth-flow event in 2013 is also represented in (b). Main areas of investigation
are indicated in (c), as well as simplified morphological features of the landslide activity. Monitoring
installations and structural measures to mitigate a possible landslide are visible in (c). Orthophotos
are provided by the Federal State Government of Lower Austria [57,82,83].
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6.3. Approaches of Linking Historical Data to Landslide Monitoring

There are several case studies in the literature that demonstrate the importance of
historical data in the decision-making process of implementing long-term monitoring
systems to better assess landslide hazards. The Johnson Creek landslide, near Newport,
Oregon, was investigated by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) and had a long
history of landslides during rainy seasons that continually affected the main highway [23].
A large landslide occurred between January 2002 and February 2003. Therefore, in 2004,
the USGS used historical information on landslide processes to install a near-real-time
monitoring system at this site. The goal of the near-real-time monitoring system was
to better understand the relationship between rainfall and pore pressures that control
landslide movement [23]. The monitoring system consisted of a rain gauge, vibrating wire
piezometers along a longitudinal section of the slide, inclinometers above the slide plane,
and extensometers. In November 2006, the contribution of vertical rainfall infiltration to
pore water pressures was evaluated by installing additional sensors within the slide body.
Two vertical arrays of six vibrating wire piezometers and dielectric soil moisture content
sensors were installed in the central and upper parts of the landslide. Monitoring revealed
that pore water pressure increased after rain events and that the landslide moved when
pore water pressure exceeded a threshold value [23].

Another case successfully involving historical information are landslides in the London
Clay coastal cliffs at Warden Point, Isle of Sheppey, Kent. This area has been continuously
monitored since 1971 [84,85]. Historical data were an important contribution to under-
standing landslide and erosion dynamics in this region. Erosion history information has
been obtained from editions of the major Ordnance Survey maps of 1876, 1896, 1931, and
1964. In addition, the first detailed descriptions of landslides in these areas were produced
by Hutchinson et al. [86]. According to Dixon and Bromhead [84], new landslides occurred
repeatedly in the same sections of the cliff, and therefore 56 piezometers were installed
near these past landslides. These monitoring efforts led to the calculation of pore water
pressures associated with the eroded landslide mass and the conclusion that first-time
landslides occur on slopes that have been steepened due to marine erosion [84].

The studies from Dixon and Bromhead [84] were followed by coastal landslide moni-
toring in the cliff region of Aldbrough, East Riding of Yorkshire, UK [85]. Since September
2001, the monitoring of deep-seated, rotational landslides has been conducted using Ter-
restrial LiDAR surveys and UAV photogrammetry. Thirty-eight surveys were carried out
until 2017, and twenty-seven surveys were used to calculate volume erosion. In addition to
surface monitoring, drilling and laboratory geotechnical investigations were performed.
The monitoring based on past landslide events indicated that major landslides occurred
every six to seven years. In addition, the integration of the TLS data and the borehole anal-
ysis was useful for understanding the role of landslides and their pre-conditioning factors.
Moreover, according to the authors, this obtained dataset of past landslides constituted a
useful tool for calibrating coastal process modeling.

Another example of the integration of historical data and landslide monitoring is the
Cirque des Graves landslides in Normandy [87]. This is a slow-moving and deep-seated
coastal landslide that is regularly affected by accelerations with displacements of several
meters. Historical information on past landslide activity and the economic and physical
conditions has been the rationale for landslide monitoring since 1985 [87]. The authors
concluded that a combination of historical data and slope instrumentation was needed to
improve knowledge of slope dynamics. Therefore, the monitoring system was installed in
strategic locations, and it is based on permanent GNSS receivers and hydro-meteorological
observation points. This analysis showed existing linkages between groundwater levels and
landslide kinematics to define critical piezometric thresholds that trigger landsliding [87].

7. Conclusions

Landslides are natural processes that affect and can influence societal systems in
manifold ways. Understanding the evolution of complex landslides is difficult since
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their kinematics can depend on the combination of different predisposing and triggering
mechanisms. Together with challenges arising from Global Change, including climate
change, future landslide dynamics become increasingly complex. Therefore, this demands
an even deeper understanding of the processes. In this context, historical data represent
an essential element when performing frequency-magnitude analysis for evaluating the
potential hazards and risks represented by landslides.

In this study, historical data on landslide events in three areas of Lower Austria were
compiled, which represented the basis for the implementation of long-term monitoring
systems. The importance of available historical data has been analyzed in order to estimate
the landslide frequency and magnitude relationships of the selected slow-moving landslides
in the Flysch Zone, a complex and highly susceptible area to sliding processes in Lower
Austria. Despite the fact that the study sites are located under similar conditions (geology,
tectonics, climate, and land use), the analysis of the historical information has shown that
there are considerable differences among the landslide observatories in terms of landslide
hazard characteristics. Based on historical data, planning decisions were made to protect
infrastructure by building protective structures.

Furthermore, these can extend the chronological window on past events and displace-
ment accelerations in the interest of improving the understanding of landslide processes
and their natural and socio-economic impacts. The combination of both surface and sub-
surface monitoring methods allows for different spatial scales, from point information (e.g.,
inclinometers) to areal information (e.g., terrestrial laser scans). In this perspective, the
attempt to combine historical data and long-term, continuous monitoring systems in the
presented landslide observatories allows for an investigation of the spatio-temporal evolu-
tion of slow-moving landslides. Based on a variety of historical sources, it was possible to
install the instruments constituting the long-term landslide monitoring observatories in a
meaningful manner.

In many cases, historical information is an important tool for land use planning
and disaster risk mitigation management that should be integrated into methodological
approaches. This is stressed by the results of this study, which further shows the im-
portance of historical data in establishing long-term monitoring systems. The non-linear
behavior of slow-moving landslides and understanding the predisposing and triggering
mechanisms controlling the slope stability remain a challenge, but it could be shown that
historical data can contribute to reducing landslide hazards and the potential impacts on
the local inhabitants.

8. Perspectives

Considering the points raised in this study, there are some challenges, issues, and
future plans for the application of historical data in landslide research and landslide
observatories. Historical data can support the unraveling of the complex interrelation
between human activities and landslide dynamics. However, even if we have historical
data, it is challenging to understand and predict the impacts of global climate change due to
the non-linear processes involved, such as the change in precipitation patterns, which can
change the spatio-temporal frequency and magnitude of hazards in the future. Therefore, it
is necessary to carry out a quantitative analysis of landslide hazards through the simulation
of future scenarios.

Common early warning models have a high rate of false and missed alarms [80].
Therefore, the monitoring process is a crucial step for implementing an appropriate early
warning system [80]. Long-term and multi-parameter landslide monitoring provides a
large amount of data that not only proportionate spatio-temporal information about past
landslide activity but also facilitates the calculation of empirical thresholds that can be used
to predict future landslides [78]. Therefore, early warning models that are based on key
hydro-mechanical parameters of deformation and precipitation improve the accuracy and
practicality of landslide early warning [80]. In this regard, historical data on landslides are
of great importance to estimate the potential future consequences.
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The development of a common international procedure for landslide documentation
can help to standardize the data for the historical data of the future, which are obtained
today. This could help to further stimulate research connected to historical data and
improve our understanding of landslides and mitigate their impacts. There are examples,
such as initiatives to continuously compile past events within an online portal of the
Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, Regions, and Water Management of the Republic
of Austria (www.naturgefahren.at) or the DOMODIS project. Further, the application of
innovative methods, such as Artificial Intelligence approaches, could help develop systems
to determine thresholds for triggering mechanisms for early warning purposes.
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